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News From Sportdom
i

FARGO DEFEATS HOPE 35
;
TO 19 IN FAST EXHIBITION
_.,p n ®.
the best basketball games
staged on a local floor this season
Tvas played last night at the Agassiz
gymnasium when the quint rcprescntVt S * - e F a r So High school defeated
inat or Hope by a score of 35 to 19.
i * no stage could the Hope boys get
into the lead and at the end> of the
nrst half the score stood lb to 6 In
favor of Fargo.
In the second half both sides speed Pa up considerably with the result that
*argo added twenty more points to its
already sufficient score while Hope
annexed thirteen more. The wcrk of
ifu a n d K e J' e w a s exceptionally good
although the whole team played well.
For the visitors Pepper and Trammell

were both strong. „
Next Friday
the loal team
journeys to Casselton where they will
stage a return game with the quint
of that place. The Casselton boys are
working hard and will try to wipe out
the defeat sustained upon their visit
here.
Pete Tierney referred the game to
the satisfaction of the good sized
crowd present.
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TWO FAST BASKETBALL GAMES
SCHEDULED FOR TONIGHT
The Aggies- wil], meet the Concordia
team at the A. C. armory tonight. The
game will be called at 8 o'clock sharp
and from all present indications an
other record crowd will be in attend
ance. Jack Tierney will officiate.
The farmers has been putting up an
excellent article of ball and already
have two wins to their credit, having
defeated the Moorhead normal in two
fast games. Concordia lost a close
game to Fargo college last week but
have improved considerably since then
and will go into the game with con
fidence.
The personnel of the Concordia is
an almost all star one. Melchoir and
Nesbit, of Fargo high school fame,
Weum formerly with Moorhead high
3and L«.vik brothers, represent a quint

ST. THOMAS COACH
HANDS RESIGNATION
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 18.—Stephen
0. O'Rourke, former Holy Cross star
and head coach of athletics at St.
Thomas since the fall of .1918, last
night dropped a bombshell into the
Minnesota college world by tendering
liis resignation as football mentor ®f
the military institution. It was ac
cepted.
The passing of Steve O'Rourke as a
power in the minor college football
circles of the west, took place at a

Problem No, 57.
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F. C.-Moorhead Normal.

The Sky Pilots will cross the Red
tfl|
Wk
Wk
tonight and journey to the Moorhead
normal school where they will mince
matters with the basketball quint
representing that school. The game
will be called at 8 o'clock.
tm
Both teams have been working hard
for this game and some fast playing
WHITE (5 Pieces.)
is promised. Coach Watkins has been
putting his pets through one of the 2R5; 3SK1p1; p4p1b; r2k4; b3p1s1f
1pP5; 6Q1; 8.
hardest grinds immaginable for the
purpose of developing teamwork and
White Mates in Two Moves.
passing. The normalites with the ex
perience of two games behind them are
Problem No. 58.
also well qualified to give an account
(By F. M. Teed)
of themselves.
F.LAOK (5 pieces)
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meeting of the officers of the "S. T."
club and several members of the fac
ulty. In announcing his resignation,
Mr. O'Rourke remarked that it was
"to pursue the policy of my predeces
sors, Bob Saxton and Jack Ryan, who
served but two years as St. Thomas
football coaches."
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We are glad to. extend the glad hand to the men who create the wealth
of our state. We want you to enjoy your convention. Just to help you
pay your expenses we will hold a little jubilee sale and offer the following
bargain prices on all our high grade clothing.

Men's Suits

'

"<By R. E. \,. Windle) '
> In Pittsburgh Gazette-Time*
problem tourney.
BLACK (10 Pieces.)
V,W

that are pretty hard to be*t and a
mighty good game is promised.

n Growers' Welcome

defeat of the cadets bv Macalester last
fall, it wag .rumored that,there would
be a change at the military institu
tion. At that time it was intimated
that Johnny McGovern was slated for
the position.
Jack Marks, old Dartmouth star and
coach of the greatest team in the his
tory of Notre Dame, and Rockne at
present assistant coach at Notre Dame
and the sensation of the west during
the season of 1913 also were mention
ed for the vacancy should a shift be
made. This talk soon died away how
ever and it was understood until last
ni£?ht that Steve O'Rourke would once
more handle the reins.

Hirsh-Wickwire, Sophomore New Up-to-^Q*ft IM"ts.
$30.00 and $32.00 Suits,
J CA
for
JUtlU
$25.00 and $27.50 Suits,
$19.50
for
$20.00 anjd $22.50 Suits,
$14 91
f o r . . • • • ••
.. . . . . . . . . .
^
$15.60 and $17.50 Suits,
fOr

Extra Special Prices on Cheaper Suits.

A Large Assortment of Boys'
Clothing on Sale Less Than Cost

Rev. Father John Dunphy, director
of athletics, said that Mr. O'Rourke
would retain his title as head coach
of athletics, although he had severed
all connection with football.
•*'*'
Coming as it did, the dropping out
of Coach O'Rourke took St. Thomas
s
followers completely unawares. Con
sequently, the question as to who his
WHITE (5 pieces)
successor will be is a very much upin-the-air proposition. Following the 1Q4K1; 8; 6B1; p7; p7; 8; kr5R; bS6.
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Grain Growers'
.%

TMM'M to sec' the E. C. SOTROBDER
! l olstein Herd. The home of four WORLD
RECORD cows and of the 1914 CHAMP
ION HOLSTEIN show herd of the United
States.
We have a few choice bulls that are for
sale at a reasonable price.
Farm located at Watts, five miles east
ot1 Moorhead on the Northern Pacific. Local
train service.
Take the train out or call us up and we
will be glad to meet you.
l \ 'V*''
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$20.00 and $22.50 Overcoats,

£<| J A J

$15.00 and $17.50 Overcoats,
for

«pJI

•

Telephone 230&J.

E. C. Schroeder
Moorhead,

Minn.

S. & C. CLOTHING COMPANY
520 Front Street

507 N. P. Avenue

MORE HIGH SCORES HUNG UP
AT NORTHERN BOWLING TOURNEY

2,527
Some nior* good-scores were hung up Comstocks, Moortie^d
From A. C. White's new book, "The
Stems, Fargo
. . . . 2,520
White King", sent this year as a a t the Northern Bowling tournament Fords, Aberdeen
'....'2,498
Christmas present to problem lovers.
now in session a t the Grand alleys here
BreckearMge.
yesterday.
The Jamestown team r e 
1st
2nd
3rd
m
A lively little game played at Baden- ported in and bowled up to second Anderson
1*0
K#
144
Baden:
Cronin
V.V 126
188
1C0
place in the live men events.
Big
crowds
were
on
hand
yesterday
Oillls
119
134
1«7
VIENNA GAMBIT.
and last night to watch the various Schwarts
188
162
\1'i
White.
Black.
events being pulled oft. Both N. 1. Christenson
.
167
190
160
N. de TerestJohnson and Stadden bowlod their sin
chenko
H. Hoth pletS
gles yesterday afternoon .but were not
Totals
750
843
7l»3
up to form. Some of the Breckc-nridge
Grand total. 2,386.
1 P—K4
P—K4
men
also
took
a
chanc®.Despite
all
2 Kt—QB3
B-r-B4 (a)
Jamestown.
the competition, HanHon Of Fargo still
PxP(b)
3 P—B4
1st
2nd
«rd
retains tho lead in this class.
P—Q3
4 Kt—B3
166
172
171
This morning
a t 0 o'clock,
the Bocttcher
5 P—Q4
B—QKt5
Keaman
............
174
164
168
Jamestown, (Jrand Fork* "Bird St. Paul
160
136
168
^ 6 BxP
B—Ktu(c)
;fc'.'
men roll their singles and double*. To Bjerke
1*8
191
ISO
Kt—<32
night the Reineke & McKones, the Smith
, 1 B—K2
Cran
154
207
200
<}rand Alleys, a picked team from tho
8 Castles
BxQKt
Fraternal league and the St. Taul team
9 PxB
KKt—B3
Totals
f92
170
887
compete
for the five men events.
10 P—KR3
BxKt
Grand total, 2,5(9 pins.
Arrangements have bef*n made by
P—KR3(d)
11 BxB
Manager Ritchell, of the Grand alleys,
Camstocka.
12 R—Kt sq
R—QKt Ml
to take care of the lady visitors and
1st
2nd
9M
13 P—K5
PxP
the first few rows in the balcony have Wheeler
... 169
200
188
Kt—1«
14 PxP
reserved for thern. A meetlnif of Vounflf
161
167
145
the bowlers will be held at 5 o'clock Trost
15 P—K6(e)
PXP
A
166
151
140
this afternoon and all interested are Hagestad
16 B—R5i k
K—K2
14*
167
180
urged to be present.
17 B—Q6 ck
PxB
Warner
*0®
190
181
Following are scores made last night
K—K sq
18 R—B7 ck
and the high men in the singles and
Totals
:. 82*
*66
834
White mates In three moves (f)
doubles and they now stand:
Grand total, 2,627 pins.
(a) Kt to' KB3 is a better defense.
Single*.
P""l*es.,
(b) Black should not accept the Hanson.1 Fargo
629 Team bowling highest total .....J*R.O©
gambit after playing B to QB4, P to B. Ward, Aberdeen . . . . »•••»«'•
» Second team total
25.00
• *Vii>.
tJ-T, bringing about the king's gambit Pfaff, Fargo
Third team total
10.00
Dech.
Fargo
tleclined, was the correct continuation.
Highest total in doubles
20.00
Kelehner, Fargo
j>®s Second high total, doubles
12.50
(c) It is seldom good to develop both Ritchell, Fargo
•••
Third
high
total,
doubles
7.60
bishops before either of the knights Knutson, Fargo
Fourth high total, doubles . . . . . . 6.00
has been brought in to the field. Black
I. Johnson, MoorKead
5<t> Fifth high total, doubles . . . . . . . . 4.00
has n</w much the inferior game.
Doubles.
Sixth high total, doubles ....***• 3.00
(d) Fatal loss of time. Castling was Pfaff and Thompson, Fargo
1,171 Seventh high total, doubles ..w.« 2.00
1.00
I/Orenxen and Paul. Aberdeen . . . 1*120 Eighth high total doubles
»iow essential.
and B. Vleck, Fargok.. 1«110
Special Piiaea.
(e) The beginning of a pretty com Schannach
Wheeler and Warner. Moorhead.. 1,107
W. M. Toole, Moorhead: Silver cup
bination.
Hughes and Ware, Fargo
1,091 to high man in singles.
(f) Beginning with 19. Q takes P Christ
ianson
and
Schw »rt«,
Brunswick. Bailee, Callendcr
Co.!
<threatening R to B8 mate). If black
Breckenridge
J' 2 Bowling ball for high Bcore in any
play 19.... Q to Kt3 ck, then 20. R Ritchell and Kelehner, Fargo
1,083 event.
takes Q and mate next move by Q N. I. Johnson and Stadden, Fargo 1,06<
Junkin & H!ll: Box of cigars to man
Ward and Boughner, Aberde*H ( '.. 1,066 bowling eecond highest.
to K7 or Q takes Kt.
Five Men Brents. ' •
McGregor Cigar Store: Box of cigars
Nelson Jewelers, Fargo ....»•••• 2,586 to man Retting largest total in any
Jamestown
2,549 three-team game.

Chiropractic
Out off the nerve current going to any organ many
t hings are likely to follow whether it be the eye,
leg, heart, kidneys, stomach, etc. Spinal adjust
ments will remove the cause and nature restores
t;he body to health. See

O. B. SMf BAK
Graduate Chiropractor.
nun

St; Fal

Sctias Auto Co
We Specialize in

Overhauling, Repairing and
Atifiisting Automobiles >
Up-To-Date Machinery.
Expert Workmen.
Reasonable Charges.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK.

STATE CHESS
TOURNEY FEB. 22.

North Dakota's State Chess asso
ciation ,this year, holds its annual
tournament at Bismarck, on Feb. 22.
Invitations have already been sent to
some eighty players throughout the
state and considerable activity is man
ifest. President Burke is confident of
x, large attendance of strong players,
notably Mr. Widemeyer of Rolla and
Mr. Hokenson of Grand Forks, former
ly of Minneapolis. Both ot these genflemen have played in the Minnesota
itate tournaments and have ranked
among the leaders, Mr. Hokenson at
one time winning the tournament.
This is the liftb tournament of the
association, which was formod Feb. 22,
1911, with Geo. Uoenck U3 president
ind Dr. Beard vice president. Mr.
Hoenck held the office <yf president for
three years and with the assistance of
M. E. Young, a very active and in
terested secretary, aroused more chesa
ntcrest than had ever been hoped for
m the state.
Mr. C. A. Ransom won the
first
tournament, which was held in Mr."
Hoenck's rooms in the Stern block. Tho
following tournaments were held in the
Fargo Commercial club rooms, through
the kindness of Sec. J. P. Hardy.
Atty. J. E. Robinson won the major
tourhament the second year, with M. E.
ifoung winning the minor.
Waldemar Richter won the third,
with T. T. Kahleis winner of the minor.
R. H. Kendrick, Valley City, won last
years' tourney and in present state
champion; and Prof. T. L.. Wanner of
Fargo college won the minor.
The present officers are: Hon. E. T.
Burke, Bismarck, president; E. C.
Fleming, Fargo, vice president, and
John Gammons, Fargo, secretary.

CHESS TOURNEY AT
FARGO COLLEGE.
IiT a tournament
>w being carried
on at Fargo college there are twelve en
tries: Dickey, Bathrick, Emery, Ij.
Risk, H. Thomas, J. H. .Jackson, Bliss
Pilcher, Don Hall, A. R. Carpenter,
Paul Graham, Seass Rockwell, Wesley
Morris. Dickey is leading with Emery
and L., Risk following in the order
named.
The/winner will captain a team that
is to play the A. C. the first week in
February.
C. A. Ransom, captain; Lloyd Dickey,
Professor Wanner, .John Bathrick and
Floyd Emery composed the team which
defeated the A. C. last year.

.
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Fur Lined and Fur Trimmed
Coats 25 to 33 1-3% Discount

Coach Other Teams,

, \fthile at the

' '

$25.00 and $27.50 Overcoats,
for

Exclusive Sellers of Style-Plus Clothing, $17.00; no more, no less.
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We Have One of the Finest Lines in the State.
$30.00 and $32.00 Overcoats,
£24 5f|

We have two large stocks of Furnishings, Shoes, Sweaters, Hats, Caps and Underwear, on which wo are mak
ing Big Discounts for Grain Growers' Week.

White Mates in Two Moves.

I

Overcoats

STUDENT DAILY ADVOCATES
PAYING COLLEGE ATHLETES
Chicago, Jan. 16.—
a
p

pearing in the columns of the Uni
versity of Chicago Daily Maroon yesetrday advocating a new scheme for
the conduct of athletics by wh»ch the
members of all teams would be paid
created a big stir on the campus.
In the article entitled Why Not Pay
\thletes? the remuneration of foot
ball plavers as the first step in the
new system was advocated. Because
the men who take part in work on
student publications receive the pro
fits of their papers, the college jour
nalist held that the athletes taking
part in a different form of moneyproducing enterprise, should -not be
discriminated against in the distributlon of profits.

namely, the*tua# who works hard in
this form of work, which, while being
a university organization, is at the
same time a money-making undertak
ing. is entitled to the profits resulting
from his work.

Harwood, making ei*ht Held goals;
Dodds of Fargo getting four. The
line -up was as follows:
Independents
Harwood
I> J d d s
r. f.... . ... Pritchett;
Mc Kee..,
.. Stensland
Hamilton..
c...,
ChainbertaJn
Barehus... .....r. g..
... Peterson
Erickson.., . . . . . ! . g . .
.. Lrandblom

1. f...

Harwood Team Wants Gamaa.

The Harwood basketball team has
organized for the season and wants
Slams Bresnahan's Team.
games with an other team in this sec
"If the W'hite Sox were opening At tion. Arrangements can be made by
home.' said Williams. "I would think writing to Lewis Petcrsoa, Harwood,
it better for the Feds to open on tho NT. D.
road, for I expect tho Sox wilj have a
big attraction on account of Kddi*
Collins being on the team, besides a
new manager. But tho Feds will have
a great crowd at the start If they
have to oppose nothing mora than tha
opening on the West Bide."

REVOLVER ASSN. TO
MEET AT NEW YORK

HARWOOD WINS FROM
FARGO INDEPENDENTS
liarwood. X. D.f Jan. 16 —The Harwood banket ball team added another
victory to their list last night when
they trimmed up the fast Farn-o Inde
pendents on the former's floor,
the
score being 28 to 13. Harwood started
piling up the score right at. the start
and kept well in the lead during the
whole game. Pritchett starred for

New York. Jan. 16.—The
annual
meeting of the United States Revolver
association will be held in this city .jii
Jan. 18. Acording to the report of
Secretary Crabtree the standing of the
clubs in the Intercity league tourna
ment, based op matches won and lo«t,
is as follows:
Springfield,
6-0;
Pittsburgh. 5*0;
Denver, 6-1: Providence. 3-3; Youngstown. 2-4; Dallas, 2-3; St. Louis, 2-4;
Manhattan,
5-0;
Portland,
5-1;
Spokane,
3-2:
Portsmouth,
0-4;
Citizens, 0 -7; Beverly, 0-7; Seattle,
0-2; Olympic, 6 -0; Boston, 4-0; Chi
cago, 0-5; Columbus, 3-0; Manito, 1*7;
Belleville, 0-7.

The Stock and Fixtures of the Late

C. J. SAINNES
Consisting of Clothing and Men's Furnishing Goods
offered for sale BY THE ADMINISTRATOR.
This stock offers an opportunity to the right party
to engage in business on a small investment. Stock
all new, only run 3 months. For particulars write
or wire L. F. Moe, administrator, Moorhead,

Extending tha Principle.

"Judged by the same standards,
why not pay our athletes? Particu
larly the members of the football
team? They work hard for the univer
sity organization known as the footbail team, which is a money-mak
ing enterprise, the receipts from foot
ball being something like J20.000 more
than the expenditures for thi3 sport.
Why not give the players a share of
the profits accruing from their hard
and faithfully earned money?

Others Are Paid.

8torm of Dissent.

The student editor likened the foot
ball players to men taking part in col
lege dramatics under different organ
izations, who receive the box office
proceeds for their organizations, and
the varsity team debators, who are
given scholarships for their work as
representatives of their alma mater.
"Editors and managers of the Daily
Maroon receive a share in the profits
of their paper,'' write the editor.
"Managers of the Cap and Gown
annual publication are sharers in the
profits of their work. The Black Friars
get all the profits from their annual
play. The debators are given gchol"arships for their work. This causes
no comment and Is accepted as a
condition which la perfectly fair,

The article aroused a storm of bit
ter dissent from the University of
Chicago athletes. Shortly Des Jardien, the idol of the Midway fans, de
clared the system would be lowering
to the tone upon which colle„c athleteics as an amateur undertaking, are
conducted.
The Maroon athletes unite In con
demning the principle of play for
money# alone, pointing out the fact
that the payment of sums to men
taking part In any form would be the
first step in the downfall of tna sys
tem of Intercollegiate sport.
Chicago alumni united to censure
the idea as meaning nothing but the
Introduction of professionalism into
all sport.

club are, Dickey, president; Bathrick, are carried out. "When the Wp day ar
vice president, and Emery, aecretary rives, the fans will have their choice
of going to the West side or out North,
and treasurer.
for the Cubs and Chicago Federals are
. |booked to begin the fray at home on
the same day.
The White. Sox will open on the
road.
"
Cuba' arid Fads Conflict.
While none of the schedules has been
officially adopted yet, it ia known that
April 14 has been agreed upon as the
Chicago, Jan. .16.—Baseball for 1915 starting date in the National, Amer
ican and Federal leagues. The Cubs
in Chicago will start with a grand con- opened the season away from home
cvUw chess ftlGt.
.JTWMV £0
t «4u

CHIFEDS NOT AFRAIi
pfCUB COMPETITION

home this year with White Sox billed
for St. Louis or Detroit. The Chicago
Federals started last year on the road
and expert to begin the battle this
year at Woeghman park regardless of
the counter-attraction.
Secretary Williams of the Feds as
soon aa he was assured that the Cubs
would open here, announced that if he
could have anything to say about the
Feds* opening dates, he would stage
the North side affair on the same
day.

DR. H. W. ALLEN
Three-year graduate of the American School of Os
teopathy, Ivirksville, Mo. Acute and chronic diseas
es successfully treated. Spinal injuries and irregu
larities a specialty. No. 305-306 deLendrecie Block.
Phone 511.

Service Station
HOWARD B. TILI>£ H
409 N. P. Avenue
Fargo, North Dakota
Stewart-Warner Speedometers
A reduction in prices of Stewart parts:
Swivel Joints
Chains complete .......
Pinions
Vacuum systeni* ...... -f

Hand horns ..........

$2.o0
3.00
»...«.£.«*£ •;* * ••• .• •
* *'* • * *
•
.• » • « Mar.
• «,. .10.00

Bosch Magnetos
AVOID EXPENSE—Xeglect will incur extensive repairs.' No*r l* tl*8
time to have your magneto overhauled.
' >
All makes of magnetos repaired, overhauled and remagnetized.

Miller Tires

Velvet Shock Absorbers

